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Timeline
Schooling in Felsham and Gedding

1800

1801 Population: Felsham 301, Gedding 108

10 March 1801: Britain holds its first census
25 March 1807: Britain abolishes the slave trade

1810

1810: Rev William Howell becomes rector of Felsham

1811 – 1812: Luddite protesters attack industrial machinery

1812: Suffolk section of “National Society” set up

March 1815: Corn Laws are introduced to protect British agriculture

1818: First mention of ‘Day School’ and Sunday School

16 Aug 1819: Eleven die at the Peterloo massacre in Manchester

1820
1822: Rev Thomas Anderson becomes rector of Felsham
1833: twenty to thirty children attending Felsham school

27 Sept 1825: World's first steam train passenger service begins

1830

1833: Factory Act restricts work hours for women and children

7 May 1835: Mrs Pilbrow, schoolmistress dies, aged 72

20 June 1837: Victoria crowned queen after the death of William IV

1837: New schoolmaster, James Frost, starts work

1838: Charles Dickens' 'Oliver Twist' is published

1840

10 January 1840: A uniform postage rate of one penny is introduced
September 1845: Irish potato famine begins

1851 Census: 33 scholars (Felsham), 22 scholars (Gedding)

1850

1 May 1851: The Great Exhibition opens in London

1854: Felsham National School built behind Churchyard

28 March 1854: The Crimean War begins

1859: 270 Suffolk parishes out of 332 had Church Schools

1859: Charles Darwin's 'On the Origin of Species' is published

1860

14 December 1861: Victoria's husband, Prince Albert, dies aged 42
February 1862: Education funding becomes linked to pupils' results

1870
1877: Rev Edmund Gough becomes rector of Felsham

17 February 1870: New law introduces secular school boards
18 July 1872: Voting by secret ballot is introduced

Dec 1878: New schoolmistress, Miss Weekes, appointed

1880

Sept 1880: Miss Jarman appointed schoolmistress

August 1880: Education becomes compulsory for children under ten

1883: New schoolmaster, Lawrence Sterne, appointed

1883: Married women obtain the right to acquire their own property

1884: Inaugural meeting of NUT in Bury St Edmunds

1 April 1889: New local government authorities take up their duties

1890

1890s: First mention of Felsham Evening School

March 1894: Parish councils are created

1895: Rev Joseph Hind becomes rector of Felsham

October 1897: Women's suffrage campaign gains momentum

January 1899: New School opens

10 October 1899: Second Boer War begins in South Africa

1900

1900: Average school attendance about 70
1901: Ninety-four children from Felsham and Gedding on roll

22 January 1901: Victoria dies and is succeeded by Edward VII
27 October 1908: Parliament approves old age pensions

1910

6 May 1910: Edward VII dies and is succeeded by George V

1912: Average attendance at school – eighty eight

15 April 1912: 'Titanic' sinks with the loss of 1,503 lives

1914: Regular inspections of children’s health begin

4 August 1914: Britain declares war on Germany

1920

1920: Women at Oxford University are allowed to receive degrees
3 May 1926: General strike is declared

1930

1932: Sir John Tilley becomes Chairman of Managers

July 1935: First Penguin paperbacks go on sale
5 October 1936: Jarrow men march to London over unemployment

1939: Staffing problems at the School

3 September 1939: Britain declares war on Germany

1940

26 May 1940: Thousands of Allied troops evacuated from Dunkirk

1942: HMI Inspection deems school “very unsatisfactory”
7 May 1945: Children transferred to Rattlesden School
1951: School building becomes Village Hall

8 May 1945: Britain celebrates the end of war in Europe

1950

1951 Population: Felsham 402, Gedding 136
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Part 1: Beginnings, 1818-1854
The first mention of a school in Felsham was in 1818. A national survey was carried out in that year to ascertain
the number of schools that existed at the time. The “Select Committee on the Education of the Poor” 1 found that
Felsham had a “day school” and a “Sunday School supported by the rector” and that “the poor are desirous of
sending their children to a weekly school, but they have not the means.” At this time schooling had to be paid for
and most agricultural workers would have found it very difficult to spare the few pence required for their children to
attend school.
The “day school” mentioned in the survey was almost certainly a “dame school” whereby a widow or elderly lady
with some basic literacy taught local poor children in her kitchen or living room. The Felsham “dame” or
schoolmistress in 1818 was 55 year old Mrs Elizabeth Pilbrow, the wife of Thomas William Pilbrow, the village
Maltster who was also Parish Clerk.2 She was schoolmistress of Felsham right up to her death in 1835 at the age
of 72.

Frederick George Cotman: The dame school, 1887 (Colchester & Ipswich Museums)

The quality of these dame schools varied widely and it is unlikely that local children achieved more than the
absolute basics in reading, writing and arithmetic.
“Some ‘dames’ may well have been conscientious old ladies, devoted to children; but it is clear that many
of them were no more than child-minders, some ruthlessly exploiting a situation in which an increasing
number of mothers went out to work.” 3
The inadequacies of Dame schools in England were illustrated by a study conducted in 1838 that found nearly half
of all pupils surveyed were only taught spelling, with a negligible number being taught mathematics and grammar. 4
A quick perusal of the Felsham Parish Registers reveals that most farm labourers were signing the registers with a
‘mark’ or ‘diagonal cross' right up to the 1850s, a feature which probably indicates a very low level of literacy.
However, it needs to be remembered that some people could read tolerably well without being confident writers. 5
Select Committee Appointed to Inquire Into the Education of the Poor, 1818. Part I. England, House of Commons
The local newspaper reported the death in May 1835 of a “Mrs Pilborough, schoolmistress of Felsham.” Bury and Norwich
Post, 6 May 1835. The Parish Registers records the burial of a Mrs Elizabeth Pilbrow, aged 72, on 7 th May 1835. Despite the
difference in the spelling of the surname this must be the same person. Thomas William Pilbrow, Maltster, aged 77 was buried
at Felsham on 8 July 1838
3 Sutherland, Gillian, Elementary Education in the 19th Century, (The Historical Association, 1971)
4 Journal of the Royal Statistical Society, Vol. 1, (1839), pp. 451-452
5 Dymond, D (ed), Parson and People in a Suffolk Village, Wortham Research Group, 2007 p40
1
2
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The Felsham Sunday School was supported by the Rector, the Reverend William Howell, and this was an
indication of how much rural education at the beginning of the 19th century was sustained and encouraged by
Anglican clergymen who were not necessarily wealthy individuals. The situation in Felsham can be contrasted with
that in the much larger neighbouring village of Cockfield (with a population of 829 compared with Felsham’s 295),
where there were two day schools in 1818, attended by 70 children and who were instructed one day in the week
at the expense of the rector, the Reverend George Belgrave. Perhaps it was this situation which the poor of
Felsham were thinking of when they were reported as wanting an affordable “weekly school”.
The Church of England and the non-conformist movement both provided elementary education, and both
adopted the Lancaster system whereby the brightest pupil taught what he had learned, to a group of
fellow-pupils, each of whom in turn passed it on, and so on: tidy and superficially efficient but prone to
errors. Nevertheless Joseph Lancaster himself gave 1000 children some grasp of the rudiments, reading,
writing and ‘reckoning’, in this way. The system was replaced by properly trained pupil-teachers in 1846.
Both establishments set up teacher training colleges, which gave their graduates the entrance to
employment as well-trained, certificated teachers.6
The Felsham Sunday School scholars probably met in a hired room or in the parish church in between services.
Part of the church may have been screened off to form an improvised school-room, perhaps in the area beneath
the gallery at the west end next to the tower. This Sunday School would not have been like a modern Sunday
school but would have covered similar topics to that found in contemporary day or charity schools which taught the
rudiments of reading and writing with religious instruction, using the Bible, Prayer Book, Collects and Catechism to
‘…inculcate habits of industry and virtue’. 7 Many Felsham children would never have learned to read or write but
for the Sunday School.
The rector of Felsham may have been supported by the Anglican Sunday School Union which had been formed
in 1803 and which became a national moral crusade. The movement made great strides in Suffolk during the first
two decades of the 1800s. The earliest survey in Suffolk shows that in 1818 there were 257 Sunday Schools with
13,949 pupils.
No record exists of educational provision at Gedding at this time. Presumably they shared some of Felsham’s
facilities. Both Gedding and Felsham, as relatively small villages, would never have the educational resources that
the larger villages of Cockfield and Rattlesden were able to access. The educational endowment at Rattlesden
with a population of 829 and with an estimated 101 parishioners classed as ‘poor’, had the advantage of two paid
teachers in 1818. The schoolmaster was paid £24 per annum and taught 32 boys with an additional eight boys
during Sunday School, while the schoolmistress was paid £10 per annum teaching 12 girls with an additional eight
girls on Sundays. Day school pupils were always expected to attend Sunday School.
Endowments such as that at Rattlesden8 enabled small numbers of poor children in rural areas to receive some
basic schooling but these depended entirely upon chance benefactions of the past. Neither Felsham nor Gedding
had been fortunate in this respect but were not untypical of the smaller Suffolk parishes. It has been calculated
that only 5% of Suffolk children were receiving an adequate education during the first two decades of the 19 th
century.9
The first systematic move towards educating the children of Suffolk’s manual workers took place at Stowmarket in
1812, where on 25th February, ‘about 400 gentlemen of the first respectability’, formed the Suffolk section of the
‘National Society for the Education of the Poor in the Principles of the Established Church’.10 Up to this time there
had been much opposition to the education of the poor because it was thought it would “teach them to despise their
lot in life instead of making them good servants in agriculture and other laborious employments, to which their rank
in society had destined them.”11 However, this viewpoint was to become increasingly untenable in the face of the
need for a more literate workforce and moral pressure from both the Dissenting and the Anglican churches. The
Bishop of Norwich, in 1823, circulated the parishes throughout his diocese, which included Felsham and Gedding,
with a demand that Clergy actively promote the cause of the National Society. His letter exhorted the Clergy to use
“their utmost endeavours to obtain from their parishioners liberal contributions in aid of this excellent charity, not
only by … public discourses from the pulpit, but also by example, by private contribution and by their personal
attendance upon the collection…”12
http://www.bl.uk/learning/histcitizen/victorians/education/victorianeducation.html Last accessed Sept 2013
Paine, Clive, Starting Schools – the story of Church of England schools before 1870, (The Diocese of St Edmundsbury and
Ipswich, 2011)
8 In 1804, the Rev. Richard Moseley left £700 to be invested in the Funds for the support of day and Sunday schools, in which
poor children of Drinkstone and Rattlesden should be taught to read and write. (Source: Kelly’s Directory, 1900, Drinkstone).
9 Northeast, Peter, The Provision of Elementary Education in Nineteenth Century Rural Suffolk, SLHC Suffolk Review vol 5.
10 Bury & Norwich Post, 4 March 1812
11 Mr Davies Giddy, MP, 1807, quoted from Hansard in Sutherland, op cit
12 Letter in the Ipswich Journal, 2 August 1823
6
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The Felsham Rector at this time was the fairly wealthy Rev. Thomas Anderson who was undertaking considerable
improvements to his Rectory on Lower Green having arrived in the village in 182213.
We do not know how he responded to the Bishop’s exhortations but we do know that he gave moral and material
support to the Sunday School with 40 children in attendance. Mrs Elizabeth Pilbrow, the wife of the parish clerk,
was working as schoolmistress in 1833 when an Anglican survey of Suffolk schools noted that Felsham had “one
daily school, wherein are from 20 to 30 children of both sexes, whose instruction is paid for by their parents.” This
statement reinforces the probability that the Felsham School at this time was more of a private “dame school”
wholly dependent on parental contributions rather than one supported by the Church or the local charities.
Furthermore, the number of attendees at the school, mentioned in this 1833 survey is not high, considering that it
probably served both Felsham and Gedding. The number of children of school age 14 in Felsham alone was around
65. This suggests that the proportion of local children attending the fee-paying “dame school” was less than 50%
and was possibly as low as 30% or even lower if we assume Gedding children attended the school as well. The
average for the whole of rural Suffolk was only 22% though this was a significant improvement on the situation at
the beginning of the century when the local branch of the National Society had not yet begun its campaign for
improved schooling among Suffolk’s labouring poor.15
Sometime towards the end of the 1830s and after
the death of Mrs Pilbrow in 1835, a young
schoolmaster started work in the village – James
Frost.16 He and his wife Eliza, a needlework
teacher, lived in a small cottage not far from the
boundary between Gedding and Felsham on the
west side of the Bury road. This cottage may have
also served as a schoolroom. If so, it was
strategically placed being within easy walking
distance from the homes of children in both
villages. Even the proverbially dawdling schoolboy
could have made the journey to school from the
furthest reaches of the two parishes within half an
hour or so.
It is quite possible that the Rev Anderson (along
with the Gedding incumbent) made personal
contributions to the schoolmaster’s salary.
Additionally, in response to the high profile campaigning of the National Society the local clergy may have collected
subscriptions from the ratepayers of the villages to support the local school but we have no documentary evidence
to substantiate such claims. We also do not know what help Felsham received from the National Society but it
seems unlikely that significant help was forthcoming from this quarter much before 1850.
Many difficulties faced reforming clergy at this time. The Reverend Henslow of Hitcham (a village about three
miles south-east of Felsham) faced enormous opposition to his campaign to improve the lives of farm labourers by
raising funds for the parish school from local farmers and rate payers. Contributions from parishioners were very
miserly and the Rector and his family had to bear the burden of most of the Hitcham School’s expenses.17 In
Glyde’s estimation18, the Anglican clergy “liberally contribute to the support of schools,” and mentions that in
Rattlesden, the “school is in debt to the Incumbent and the debt is increasing.”
The parents of children attending Felsham’s day school in the 1840s were still required to pay for their children’s
education. This was sometimes referred to as “school pence”. Many clergy felt that parents placed greater value
on that which they had to pay for. The downside of the requirement to pay the weekly school pence was that many
of the poorer Felsham families would have been deterred from attending school by the need to pay fees. 19
Bornett, C., Thomas Anderson – Rector of Felsham 1822-1872, Felsham History Forum, 2013.
I have based my figures on the perhaps arguable assumption that the school age pupils are between 5 and 11. Totals are
based on figures from a few years later, 1841, but are probably roughly applicable to 1833 too.
15 Northeast, P, op cit. “Through the work of the National Society schooling for village children improved significantly. By 1833
over 22% of rural Suffolk’s poor children were then attending weekday schools financed by endowment income and/or
contributions of individuals. This was a significant improvement on the 1818 figures, if appalling by modern standards.”
16 James Frost and his wife, Eliza, were living in a small house on the Bury Road near the boundary with Gedding in the late
1830s. (The map shown is adapted from the Felsham Tithe Map of 1838). The 1841 Census records that they were about 30
years of age. Felsham Parish Registers reveal that James Frost succeeded William Pilbrow as Parish Clerk sometime between
December 1837 and July 1838.
17 The situation facing reforming rural clergymen in Suffolk in the 1840s has been brilliantly described by Russell-Gebbett, J.,
Henslow of Hitcham, Terence Dalton Ltd, 1977
18 Glyde, J, Suffolk in the Nineteenth Century, Ipswich, 1851 p.242
19 Bornett, C., Farm Labourers and their Families in a Suffolk Village: Felsham 1830-50, FHF, 2012 p.13
13
14
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What was education like in the Felsham School during the 1840s? If it was an Anglican school20 it would have
followed the rules and ‘good practice’ put forward by the National Society. These would have been very similar to
those compiled by its precursor in the field of education, the SPCK (Society for the Propagation of Christian
Knowledge). 21
The S.P.C.K. produced model rules for charity schools, the ‘chief design’ of which was the education of
‘…Poor Children in the Knowledge and practice of the Christian Religion, as professed and taught in the
Church of England’. The primary aim was to produce good (Anglican) Christians, who would be loyal to
Church and State, be good workers and servants who knew their place in society. Thus the emphasis was
on reading the Bible and Prayer Book and learning the Catechism, which ‘…they should pronounce
distinctly and plainly’. The children were to be ‘…trained in habits of industry’ such as spinning, weaving
and shoemaking.
The morals of the children were carefully monitored and the teacher had to ‘…discourage and correct the
beginnings of vice and particularly lying, swearing, cursing, taking God’s name in vain and the profanation
of the Lord’s day’ all by reference to scripture passages and the Catechism.
The teachers were to open and close the school day with prayers. The children were encouraged to pray at
home morning and evening and to say grace ‘…before and after meat’. The children, it was hoped, would
be an example to their parents. All the prayers used were to come from the Prayer Book or others
approved by the parish clergy.
The children were to attend church twice on Sundays and Holy days, such as Good Friday and Ascension
Day, where they were to ‘behave reverently and join in the public services of the church’.
The school hours during the ‘summer’ (Feb - Oct) were 7 - 11 a.m. and 1 - 5 p.m. and in the ‘winter’ 8 -11
a.m. and 1 - 4 p.m. with a half-day on Saturday. At the start of each session a register was to be taken and
notes made, where necessary, for later punishment. A for absent, T for tardy, SW for swearer, ST for
stealer.
As the 19th century progressed school attendance in rural Suffolk slowly improved. It has been estimated that by
1847 around 50% of the children of the working classes were being educated to some extent in the Suffolk church
schools surveyed. The number of children attending Sunday Schools also increased substantially. However, my
own calculations for Felsham suggest that the situation here was less encouraging. Using data from the 1851
Census there appears to be a considerable number of eligible children who did not attend school. In fact among
children aged from 4 years to thirteen years only 35% of children went to school and even these children probably
only attended intermittently.
During the 1840s, local farm labourers seldom earned more than ten shillings a week and their children would have
been required to work from an early age so as to make a contribution to the meagre family income. Glyde22
described children’s work on the Suffolk farms at this time:
“Boys sometimes come at 2d a day; little things that can hardly walk come with their fathers. More usually
nine- and ten-year old boys would be weeding, corn dropping, pulling turnips, ‘crow-keeping’ [bird-scaring],
‘stonepicking’ and carting for 1s a week. Girls were largely employed ‘stonepicking’ and ‘keeping birds’.
The older girls would absent themselves from school for 6-8 months of the year to earn 6d a day.”
So even the 35% of Felsham children officially attending the village school could have been absent for long periods
working on local farms, particularly during the summer months.
A Suffolk schoolmistress in 1843 complained23:
”There are 90 girls in my school; about one-third are absent in the winter, about two-thirds in the summer.
The parents usually sacrifice schooling to earning. They go to field-work as soon as six years of age; the
elder girls are absent sometimes six to eight months of the year. Bird-keeping usually takes them from
school, Sundays as well; they learn bad habits in the fields. Dropping is a thing that causes bad manners,
from their working ill together in numbers. They fall off much in manners when employed in field-work, and
It is frustrating that the few parish records available for this period make no mention of a village school. Not even the extant
Charity Feoffees Accounts for 1815-1843 make a single reference. (Suffolk RO, FL570/5/1)
21 Paine, C., op cit
22 Glyde, J, Suffolk in the Nineteenth Century, Ipswich, 1851
23 quoted in Dymond D, Suffolk in the 1840s: The Employment of Women and Children in Agriculture, Suffolk Local History
Council, 2003
20
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forget most of what they had learned if they are away six months. In our schools, it’s teaching the same
things always over again.”
A common complaint was that children “learn of a winter and forget in the summer”.
The schooling experienced by the struggling labouring poor contrasted sharply with the education of middle class
children. Local farmers and gentry either had their sons and daughters educated at home or sent them to local
private schools. The Felsham Rector, Thomas Anderson, sent his two sons during the 1840s to the local King
Edward VI Grammar School in Northgate Street, Bury St Edmunds, a market town about ten miles north-west of
Felsham. They may have boarded during the week, returning home just for the weekends. The school was fairly
spartan but would have provided a good grounding in all the subjects required for entry to the universities at Oxford
and Cambridge. One son went on to become a cleric, the other a barrister.24
During the 1860s, the farmer living at Felsham Hall,
Thomas Hubbard, employed a Governess25 to teach
three of his children: John aged 8, Laura aged 6 and
Thomas aged 4. Wealthy local farmers were keen to
keep a clear social distance between themselves and
their workers. They would never have contemplated
sending their sons and daughters to the local school
where they would have had to mix with farm labourer’s
children – the proverbial hoi polloi.
While middle class children could be sure that their
teachers were well-educated with University credentials,
working class children had to put up with teachers of
variable quality with few formal qualifications. A Church
King Edward VI Grammar School, Bury St Edmunds (Bury Past & Present Society)
School Inquiry in 1848, surveying a sample of thirty-one
schools, found that only five Suffolk teachers were
certificated. Teachers’ salaries reflected their lowly status and seldom reached more than £33 per annum while in
some villages they were much lower. The teacher at Little Welnetham earned £22 per annum, while Drinkstone’s
teacher only earned £20 per annum.
We do not know how much Felsham’s teachers, James and Eliza Frost, earned. In fact we know very little about
this childless married couple at all, even though they taught in the village for nearly forty years (from about 1837 to
about 1875). In the first half of the nineteenth century schoolmasters did not necessarily have very high status and
would have ranked lower even than the carrier, the blacksmith, butcher, tailor or wheelwright. For many, the village
school was run as a sideline to other trades such as grocer in an attempt to supplement an inadequate income.
Teaching has always been a profession in which aspiring working class youngsters gained lower middle class
‘respectability’, and James and Eliza seem to have managed this ‘social progression’ quite well, with James
achieving some status as Parish Clerk in addition to his schoolmasterly duties.
Both James and Eliza were of working class origins. James was the son of Thomas Frost, a shoemaker, and his
wife Mary Frost. There is evidence from the Marriage Registers that Thomas was literate but his wife was not able
to sign her name. Traditionally, shoemakers were often more literate than other members of the working class and
they were frequently asked by villagers to read letters and newspapers and would sometimes be consulted on legal
matters. We do not know how James began his career as schoolmaster
but the fact that his father was literate may have been a key factor.
Thomas’s wife, Eliza was the daughter of Charles Humphrey, a labourer
living in St Mary’s Parish, in Bury St Edmunds. James married Eliza
Humphrey on the 29th August 1839 in St Peter’s Church, Felsham. We
do not know how literate she was. She may have been a mere “helper”
in the school. She may have only taught ‘sewing’ to the girls along with
other domestic skills that girls were expected to acquire. 26
There is no indication that either teacher achieved ‘certificated teacher’
status.

For more information about these two boys see: Bornett, C., Thomas Anderson – Rector of Felsham 1822-1872, Felsham
History Forum, 2013.
25 Louisa Chilvers, teacher, aged 21 years (Felsham Census Returns 1861)
26 A (needlework) sampler is a piece of embroidery produced as a demonstration or test of skill in needlework. It often includes
the alphabet, figures, motifs, decorative borders and sometimes the name of the person who embroidered it and the date. The
word sampler is derived from the Latin ‘exemplum’ - an example.
24
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Part 2: The “Churchyard School”, 1854 to 1898

Undated photograph (but pre-1900) of Felsham Church showing small National School building to the right of the picture and
just beyond the churchyard’s southern boundary. It was a low structure but had large windows and a chimney. It also had
“offices” or lavatories situated at the back adjoining the allotments. The path from the road to the school is clearly well-trodden
and may have been gravelled. (Spanton-Jarman collection, Bury Past & Present Society)

School Managers’ Minutes and Accounts Books for the Felsham School do not exist for the mid-19th century period
and none of the parish records mention the fact that a new school building was erected in the village in 1854 and
that it was known as a National School.27 But at some point in the early 1850s a group of local worthies must
have raised sufficient money perhaps by levying a parish rate, which alongside a grant from the National Society,
provided sufficient funds for them to contemplate constructing a purpose-built school building. They would have
formed a school management committee on which the Rector, Thomas Anderson, was almost certainly Chairman
or Treasurer. That the school was built on land owned by the Felsham Charity near the south west corner of the
churchyard suggests that the Trustees of this charity must have been heavily involved. The school was a very
modest structure as is apparent from this early photograph.
Some village schools built at this time included an attached teacher’s house. This is not the case in Felsham.
The Frost couple, now in their 40s, continued to reside somewhere on Upper Green. Glyde 28 has argued that the
provision of a schoolteacher’s house had certain advantages:
“The value of a master’s residence is great. As his official residence it adds to the respectability of the
teacher’s position, and whilst his usually insufficient stipend is proportionally increased by the saving of
rent, the school committee save by the protection thus given to the school property.”
Presumably, lack of funds made it impossible for the Felsham committee to build a schoolhouse. Another
advantage in having an attached schoolhouse is that it would have been easier to attract new teachers. In later
years the difficulty in attracting good head-teachers and assistant teachers to Felsham could be put down to the
lack of appropriate accommodation.

27
28

1874 White’s Directory, Suffolk: Felsham. “Here is a NATIONAL SCHOOL, built in 1854….”
Glyde, J. op cit p.218
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(Above) Detail showing Felsham National School built 1854. (Right)
Detail of OS Map [1st ed] showing position of school building to the southwest of the graveyard.

The number of Felsham scholars recorded in the 1851 Census was 18 boys and 15 girls making a total of 33
pupils. These 33 children were almost certainly supplemented by children attending Felsham School from Gedding
where ratepayers probably contributed towards the new school building. In 1851, the Census Returns for Gedding
indicate that the village had 22 scholars: 14 boys and 8 girls.
Grants were now available based on the number of pupils attending school and this may have allowed the
Managers to employ an additional teacher. In 1851, Charlotte Boggis, aged 38 years, the wife of the local Carrier
and who lived somewhere on Lower Green, was described in the Census Returns for that year as “schoolmistress”.
However, it is unclear whether she was associated with the National School in any way. The entry for the Boggis
household is quite intriguing:
George
Bogges
Head
36 Male
Carrier
Charlotte Bogges
Wife
38 Female Carrier's wife and schoolmistress
William
Bogges
Son
15 Male
Errand Boy
Frederic
Bogges
Son
9 Male
Cow boy
John
Bogges
Son
8 Male
Errand Boy
Emma
Bogges
Daughter
5 Female
Scholar at home
Walter
Bogges
Son
2 Male
Charlotte was the mother of five children with the youngest only aged 2. Her daughter Emma, aged five is
described as “scholar at home”. Is there a possibility that she had set up a small private school of her own in
her back kitchen? It was very unusual for a married woman to be employed as a schoolmistress in a National
School like Felsham. Did she work part-time at the village school? Was she a member of a Dissenting
congregation? There was a non-conformist meeting house in the village during the 1850s and the dissenters might
have wished to educate their children according to their own beliefs at home rather than that they should attend the
Church of England dominated school. The fact that Charlotte is not described as a “schoolmistress” in the Census
Returns ten years later in 1861 seems to suggest that her occupation as schoolmistress was both part-time and
temporary. It is also worth noting that her school-aged sons, Frederick and John, are both working and are not
described as scholars. If Charlotte worked at the National School, surely these two boys would have attended the
village school.29 Further research is required.
In 1859, the Bishop of Norwich addressing the National Society at a meeting in Ipswich 30 was pleased that out of
332 Suffolk parishes, 270 now had Church Schools for the education of the poor and that 20,700 children now
attended these schools. However, he noted that numbers in rural districts were very inaccurate because of
children being employed in the fields: “it would happen that one day the school might be full and another day
comparatively empty. Therefore, in schools of that kind, they could only take the average number of attendances;
and these might be calculated at about 15,300 or about three-quarters of the number found on the books.” Lack of
regular attendance at school was a perennial problem.
See also the Census Returns for 1871 where Angelina Tuffin, aged 25, is described as a Schoolmistress. She too may have
opened a short-lived private school in Felsham as an alternative to the Church School, running it on non-conformist principles.
30 Ipswich Journal, 21 Mary 1859: EDUCATION OF THE WORKING CLASSES
29
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In 1861, 49 Felsham boys and girls were described as scholars being about 67% of the total number of children of
school age. If we calculate the average attendance as being three-quarters of the number found on the books we
might come to the conclusion that on most days the school in Felsham housed only about 35 pupils.
The driving force behind the passing of the Education Act in 1870 was a perceived need for Britain to remain
competitive in the world by being at the forefront of manufacture and improvement. It was the first of a series of
Acts that improved the schooling of children. However, it needs to be stressed that even after 1870 children as
young as eleven were still working long hours in the fields and often suffered accidents as a result of tiredness and
inexperience as the following newspaper report graphically illustrates:

Bury & Norwich Post, 13 April 1975

In 1871, the number of scholars on the register had fallen to 45, while White’s Directory in 1874 puts the number of
scholars as about 40. Interestingly, Felsham’s population had fallen at this time from 395 in 1861, to 361 in 1871.
This was a time of agricultural depression and many families may have left the village to find work in the towns.
The population would continue to drop until 1911. However, despite this fall in the village population, the School
had 59 children on roll in 1881 and this had increased to 84 in 1891. As the century progressed more and more
children were registered at the school which is hardly surprising as elementary schooling up to the age of 12 had
become compulsory by the 1880s, though children could leave earlier if they achieved a certain standard.
State intervention was ensuring that not only were more children attending school but that they were attending
more consistently. The data reveals an interesting phenomenon in 1891 – there were 56 boys on the register
compared with only 28 girls. In all other years the gender balance was roughly equal.
Age and number of Felsham “scholars” 1851 to 1911 (based on Census Returns record of ‘Occupation’)
with an estimated percentage of children aged 5-13 actually attending the village school
Age

4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15

Total
Total
boys &
girls

1851
Boys Girls
1
0
2
0
2
0
0
2
5
2
2
2
1
3
2
2
1
0
2
3
0
1
18

15
33
35%

1861
Boys Girls
0
0
0
1
4
2
4
2
5
3
3
2
2
4
3
2
2
4
0
6

23

26
49
67%

1871
Boys Girls
1
0
2
1
2
1
0
5
1
1
3
4
4
2
2
3
1
1
3
5
1
1
0
1
20

25
45
53%

1881
Boys Girls
2
0
4
6
3
2
1
5
5
4
4
4
3
3
3
1
2
5
1
0
0
1
28

31
59
88%

1891
Boys Girls
1
0
9
3
8
3
5
6
8
2
7
5
9
3
3
5
3
1
2
0
1
0
56

28
84
84%

1901
Boys Girls
8
6
5
7
5
7
4
2
8
3
3
4
4
5
2
4
4
5
3
5

(46)

(48)
(94)
(99%)

1911
Boys Girls
1
0
2
5
3
2
6
4
5
4
2
1
7
4
3
2
4
6
0
4

33

32
65
92%

Note 1: In 1901 there is no mention of “Scholars” or “School” as presumably it was assumed that all children under 14 attended
school compulsorily. However, the 1911 Census does record “School” and records that two 13 year old boys were “kitchen
boys” and one a “gardener” which goes some way to explain the apparent drop compared with 1901.
Note 2: Total numbers do not represent the number of children on roll because the statistics do not include scholars from
Gedding.
Note 3: The numbers for the older children and, in particular, those for the 14 and 15 year olds would have included monitors
or pupil-teachers who may have been paid a salary or stipend.
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Flora Thompson, in Lark Rise to Candleford, described the Rector’s regular visits to the school:
“Every morning at ten o'clock the Rector arrived to take the older children for Scripture. He
was a parson of the old school; a commanding figure, tall and stout, with white hair, ruddy
cheeks and an aristocratically beaked nose, and he was as far as possible removed by
birth, education, and worldly circumstances from the lambs of his flock.
He spoke to them from a great height, physical, mental, and spiritual.
'To order myself lowly and reverently before my betters' was the clause he underlined in
the Church Catechism, for had he not been divinely appointed pastor and master to those
little rustics and was it not one of his chief duties to teach them to realize this? As a man,
he was kindly disposed - a giver of blankets and coals at Christmas, and of soup and milk
puddings to the sick…”
The 1854 “churchyard school” was also used as a general or community room for a wide variety of
meetings and social occasions. For example, the Felsham Vestry would begin their meetings with prayers in the
church and then adjourn to the school building for the rest of their proceedings. An Evening or Night School was
also held here but there is little evidence of who attended. It may have been working children or even adults keen
to improve their literacy. Newspaper reports indicate that the school was used for concerts, parish meetings, and
lectures on behalf of the Church Missionary Society and the Spanish and Portuguese Church Aid Society.

Bury & Norwich Post, 7 April 1878

Bury & Norwich Post, 3 June 1879

Bury & Norwich Post, 18 Feb 1879
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Bury & Norwich Post, 14 Dec 1880

Magic Lantern design from 1880

During the mid-19th century the management committees of Suffolk schools were encouraged to instigate
improvements by the offer of grants, at first for buildings, and later for teachers and pupil-teachers and, in 1853, for
each child attending regularly. Although we have no direct evidence, there is little doubt that the Managers of
Felsham School and the Rev Thomas Anderson would have been pleased to accept such grants. However, there
was a price to pay for these grants because the school had to be open to official inspection. From 1862, these
school inspections became even more focussed on examining performance in the 3Rs – Reading, Writing and
Arithmetic. This new inspection regime became known as “payment by results” because school income via grants
became completely dependent on pupil performance. These annual inspections were extremely stringent and
became something of a nightmare for both teachers and pupils. 31
Joseph Ashby of Tysoe 1859-1919:
"Two inspectors came once a year and carried out a dramatic examination. The schoolmaster came
into school in his best suit; all the pupils and teachers would be listening till at ten o'clock a dogcart would be heard on the road even though it was eighty yards away. In would come two
gentlemen with a deportment of high authority with rich voices. Each would sit at a desk and the
children would be called in turn to one or other. The master hovered round, calling children out as
they were needed. The children could see him start with vexation as a good pupil stuck at a word in
the reading book he had been using all year, or sat motionless with his sum in front of him. The
master's anxiety was deep, for his earnings depended on the children's work. One year the
atmosphere of anxiety so affected the children that, one after another as they were brought to the
Inspector, the boys howled and the girls whimpered. It took hours to get through them.” 32
The inspection system was roundly denounced by the famous educationalist, Matthew Arnold, in terms that
teachers at the receiving end of OFSTED inspections would recognise today. He declared that “payment by
results” inspections were dehumanising because there was no longer a sense of shared sympathy or common
enterprise between the inspector and the teacher. He went on to say that the system turns the inspectors into a set
of registering clerks with a mass of minute details to tabulate…” 33
As they neared the end of their teaching career during the 1870s, Mr and Mrs Frost must have depended more and
more on assistant teachers, pupil-teachers and monitors in teaching the increasing number of pupils on roll. They
would have taken full advantage of the Managers’ offer “to employ a paid monitor at a rate not exceeding 3 shillings
per week, one half to be paid by the Managers, and the other half by the Mistress.” The demands of the HMI and
the increasing need to be accountable to Managers and parents must have placed the schoolteachers under
growing pressure. They soon retired from teaching and the Managers appointed a succession of schoolmistresses
to succeed them, few of whom stayed in Felsham for very long.
Northeast, P., op cit
Cited by Sutherland, Gillian, Elementary Education in the 19th Century, (The Historical Association, 1971) p. 66
33 Sutherland, op cit
31
32
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However, in December 1878, the Managers appointed a schoolmistress called Miss May Weekes on £45 per
annum, who appears to have been a great success because when the HMI came to call six months later, she
received a glowing testimonial.

Bury & Norwich Post, 15 July 1879

The stipendiary monitor mentioned in the newspaper report was probably Clara Brewer, aged 12 years, who
lived with her family on Upper Green where her father was a bricklayer. She was given a salary of 12s 6d in 1879.
(When she became 14 years old her salary increased to 16s 0d.)
After the retirement of Mr and Mrs Frost, the Managers had problems finding replacements. One of their
concerns was with finding adequate lodgings for their young female teachers and the Cash book lists various
payments to villagers who provided lodgings. Few of the young schoolmistresses employed at the school stayed
very long in post. Miss Agnes Jarman who was appointed to start work in September 1880 was no exception.
We know quite a lot about Agnes Jarman because her career can be followed fairly easily through a succession of
Census Returns and because Felsham School Managers’ Minute Books and Cash Books survive from this
period.34 In 1881 she appears to have been lodged with Eliza Reynolds, a widowed dressmaker. She shared her
lodgings with her younger sister Julia, aged 12 years who was a scholar at the school and who may have taken on
monitorial duties. Agnes Jarman’s salary was the current salary on offer - £45 per annum which was paid quarterly.
In addition to her duties as a day school teacher she was required to play the organ in church, to practice the choir
and to conduct Sunday School. All National School teachers were required to be communicant members of the
Church of England. There must have been few leisure hours for this young teacher.
Flora Thompson, in Lark Rise to Candleford, describes the village schoolmistress and the methods of
instruction that were used in the 1880s:
She was, at that time, about forty, and was a small, neat little body with a pale, slightly pock-marked face, snaky black curls
hanging down to her shoulders, and eyebrows arched into a perpetual inquiry. She wore in school stiffly starched, Holland
aprons with bibs, one embroidered with red one week, and one with blue the next, and was seldom seen without a posy of
flowers pinned on her breast and another tucked into her hair.
Every morning, when school had assembled, and Governess, with her starched apron and bobbing curls appeared in the
doorway, there was a great rustling and scraping of curtseying and pulling of forelocks.
'Good morning, children,' 'Good morning, ma'am,' were the formal, old-fashioned greetings. Then, under her determined fingers
the harmonium wheezed out 'Once in Royal', or 'We are but little children weak', prayers followed, and the day's work began.

Reading, writing, and arithmetic were the principal subjects, with a Scripture lesson every morning, and
needlework every afternoon for the girls. There was no assistant mistress; Governess taught all the classes
simultaneously, assisted only by two monitors - ex-scholars, aged about twelve, who were paid a shilling a week
each for their services.
The writing lesson consisted of the copying of copperplate maxims: 'A fool and his money are soon parted'; 'Waste not, want
not'; 'Count ten before you speak', and so on. Once a week composition would be set, usually in the form of writing a letter
describing some recent event. This was regarded chiefly as a spelling test.
History was not taught formally; but history readers were in use containing such picturesque stories as those of King Alfred and
the cakes, King Canute commanding the waves, the loss of the White Ship, and Raleigh spreading his cloak for Queen
Elizabeth.

Felsham School Cash Books – Day Schools (Suffolk Record Office, Bury St Edmunds, SCV1/1-2
Felsham School Minutes (Suffolk Record Office, Bury St Edmunds, SMV 2/1-3
34
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We do not know what led the young Agnes Jarman to start a career as an elementary school teacher, but the
Census Returns give some inkling of how her life was shaped. She was born in Norwich in about 1859. Her father
was a currier35 and her mother a dressmaker. After leaving school she may have attended one of the new teacher
training schools formed under the auspices of the National Society and then, on qualifying, she must have
responded to an advertisement to work in Felsham. She did not stay long as a schoolmistress in Felsham –
perhaps only two or three years - before she married and became Mrs Steward. She gave birth to a son, Lawrence
Steward, at Gedding in 1885 and another son, William Steward, at Hessett in 1888. In 1901 she was a widow
working as an elementary schoolmistress in Widmerpool, Nottinghamshire with her father, who was now retired.
This brief biography gives us some idea of the career path taken by female teachers at this time and also
emphasizes the difficulty that schools had in retaining young female staff at a time when it was unusual to have a
married woman head-teacher. Perhaps the Managers of the school were relieved to find a man to replace Agnes
Jarman. In 1883, the School had a new schoolmaster, Lawrence Sterne, aged 24 years, who commenced his
new post on the same salary as his predecessor: £45 a year. His wife, Minnie Sterne was also a teacher but there
is no record of her salary in the School Accounts. She may have just been paid a gratuity for teaching needlework
to the girls.36
Soon after his arrival in Felsham, Lawrence Sterne joined the National Union of Elementary Teachers. The
inaugural meeting of the Bury and Stowmarket branch of this association was held in Bury St Edmunds in 1884.
The chairman, in addressing the meeting, said that
“He believed that one of the great advantages of such an association was that it helped to do away with the
isolation which teachers must feel in coming from college, or from a large school to a country school.” 37
These were sentiments that the young Lawrence Sterne must have felt some sympathy with as he was born in
Lambeth and had arrived in Felsham directly from Hackney in London.38 He had married Minnie Young at Hackney
St John Church on 7th August 1882. So, for the first time in many decades, Felsham had a young schoolmaster
working at the school. Like James Frost the first Felsham schoolmaster he was, in time, to take on the roles of
both Parish Clerk and Census Enumerator. He was very soon to become a respected ‘pillar of the community’.
Lawrence Sterne attends a political meeting in the
Schoolroom in 1885
(The newspaper reports on the political campaign waged
by the local Conservatives).
This meeting in the National School at Felsham underlines
the fact that most of the people who controlled education in
Felsham, the Rector, the farmers, and the schoolmaster,
Lawrence Sterne himself, were all staunchly Conservative
in their political views. It also underlines the fact that the
farm labourers gathered outside the meeting in the
churchyard and outside the schoolroom door were still
unable to vote.39 However, as the report indicates they still
expressed their support for the Liberals in a voluble and
amusing manner. Joseph Arch, the leader of the National
Agricultural Labourers Union was among those they
cheered.

Bury & Norwich Post, 15 Sept 1885

Those who had argued that schooling the labouring poor
would “teach them to despise their lot in life instead of
making them good servants…” would seem to have been
exonerated.
After many decades of National School
education Felsham labourers were beginning to think for
themselves and to make their views known.

A currier is a specialist in the leather processing industry. After the tanning process, the currier applies techniques of
dressing, finishing and colouring to the tanned hide to make it strong, flexible and waterproof.
36 The School Minutes of 7 May 1896 records “Agreed to continue gratuity of £2 to Mrs Sterne for her services in teaching
sewing. In the 1901 Census Minnie Sterne is described as a needlework mistress.
37 Bury & Norwich Post, 20 May 1884.
38 There is a gravestone near the Lych-gate in Felsham churchyard to Thomas Sterne (died Felsham 31 March 1890) and Maria
Sterne, his wife (died Felsham 19 Feb. 1890). It is probable that this couple borne in Lavenham are Lawrence Sterne’s parents
as his marriage certificate states Father: Thomas Sterne.
39 The 1884 Reform Act did not establish universal suffrage; although the size of the electorate was widened considerably, all
women and 40% of adult males were still without the vote at the time of the 1885 General Election when Gladstone and the
Liberals were briefly returned to power.
35
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In 1891 Mr Sterne was living somewhere on Bury Road. By this time he had five children and employed a servant:
NAME
Lawrence H
Minnie
Lawrence T W
Henry H
Annie A
Ellen M
Hilda E
Alice

Sterne
Sterne
Sterne
Sterne
Sterne
Sterne
Sterne
Woodard

RELATION
Head
Wife
Son
Son
Daughter
Daughter
Daughter
Servant

AGE
32
30
7
6
5
3
1
16

OCCUPATION
Schoolmaster
Schoolmistress
Scholar
Scholar
Scholar
General Servant

BIRTHPLACE
Lambeth
Prussia
Felsham
Felsham
Felsham
Felsham
Felsham
Bradfield St George

Ten years after taking on the headship in Felsham, the HMI inspected the school and gave a rather mixed verdict
on the performance of the school.40 But the report does emphasize that “the character of the work is in most
respects decidedly good.” I imagine Lawrence Sterne would have been reasonably happy with this.
It is worth noting from the newspaper report that the grant was £1 a head which suggests that the school was
receiving at least £84 a year from the government.41
During the early 1890s Mr Sterne’s assistant teaching the younger pupils was Kate Brewer who lived with her
family near Lower Green. In 1891 she was 19 and along with her three brothers supported her widowed mother.
NAME
Julia
Harry W
Kate E
Frederick G
Clement L

Brewer
Brewer
Brewer
Brewer
Brewer

RELATION
Head [Widow]
Son
Daughter
Son
Son

AGE
48
21
19
17
14

OCCUPATION
Supported by children
Carpenter
Assistant teacher (Elementary)
Gardener (Under)
Errand Lad

BIRTHPLACE
Brandon
Felsham
Felsham
Felsham
Felsham

40

Bury & Norwich Post 12 July 1892
Based on my attendance figures gleaned from the 1891 Census Returns for Felsham. The grant was probably considerably
more if we include children from Gedding.
41
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In August 1896, Kate Brewer tended her resignation on the grounds of ill health. She received one month’s salary
plus a £2 gratuity. She was replaced by nineteen year old Alice Barnard, the daughter of the local Police
Constable who, initially, earned 13 guineas a year with an agreement that her salary would rise by 1 guinea a year
over the next two years. A year later in 1897, she asked the School Managers to help towards her rent owing to a
change in her personal circumstances.42 The Managers agreed to give her 2 shilling a week in addition to her
ordinary salary. By 1898 she was earning £25 a year.
She may be the teacher who appears in an early photograph (undated, and unfortunately in rather poor quality)
with her pupils in front of the Church porch.

During the 1890s the number of pupils on roll was steadily increasing; so much so that in 1896 the Managers 43
decided to add Mr Sterne’s twelve year old son Lawrence, to the teaching staff as a candidate on probation for one
year. He was paid 2 shillings a week.
Mr Sterne’s sons, Lawrence and Henry, both helped out in the school during times of staff
shortage but eventually both left Felsham to take up scholarship places at a school in
Bury.
Subsequently, a local seventeen year old girl who had attended Felsham School as a
pupil was appointed to the staff of the school. The Minute book for 5th April 1897 records:
“Edith Scott offered her services and was appointed subject to approval of the
Government, to teach as Mistress up to the time of her attaining sufficient age to
serve as teacher under Article 68 for 3 shillings a week and after attaining that
age that she should be accepted as an assistant teacher at 3s 6d a week.”
In 1899, Edith Scott was receiving a salary of £13 a year which rose to £25 when she
became 21 in 1901. She was the daughter of Samuel Scott, a farmer of Brook Hall. Like
many of her predecessors she had been a pupil at the school and by becoming a monitor
or pupil-teacher had worked her way up to become a fully-fledged recognised
schoolteacher.

Edith Scott

Perhaps her Police Constable father was posted elsewhere.
The five Managers at this time were Felsham: Mr H Kinsey [Mausoleum House], Mr S Scott [Brook Hall], Rev J Hind
(correspondent and treasurer), Gedding: Rev JS Boucher, Mr JJ Raker.
42
43
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In 1901 she was living with her grandfather and grandmother at Valley Farm.
NAME
William
Emma
Sarah
Edith

Gosling
Gosling
Gosling
Scott

RELATION
Head
Wife
Daughter
Granddaughter

AGE
86
65
56
21

OCCUPATION
Farmer
Assistant School teacher

BIRTHPLACE
Rattlesden
Thorpe Morieux
Felsham
Drinkstone

It is during the 1890s that we find the first mention of an Evening or Night School in Felsham, presumably held in
the little churchyard schoolroom like the Day School but enrolling girls and youths over 13 as well as adults.44 This
school was still demanding the payment of school pence but these small amounts were supplemented by grants
from the County Council. In 1894, for example, school pence raised £1 1s while the Council grant was £13 2s 6d.
Lawrence Sterne was paid extra for teaching in the Night School – a total of £24 12s 9d in 1894.45 He mainly
taught agriculture, drawing and arithmetic. Expenditure included money spent on prizes for the scholars,
stationery, the hire of a lantern with slides, subscription to magazines, and gardening plants as well as the usual
expenses associated with the cleaning and heating of the schoolroom. In 1895, the Managers applied for a grant to
assist in the funding of the Night School and a year later the Minutes book records the receipt of a grant of £17 10s.
In 1896 Mr Sterne complained about the poor cleaning and the Managers warned Alice Borely that they might
employ another school cleaner if her work showed no improvement. 46
Both Night and Day Schools received satisfactory reports from the HMI in 1896 and the School, for now on, is more
frequently referred to as the Felsham and Gedding Church of England School.
Sadly, no Felsham & Gedding School Logbooks survive from this period. These were books in which the headteacher was required to enter important details of school life such as infectious diseases (scarlet fever etc), reasons
for poor attendance (e.g. bad weather or working in the fields), accidents, poor behaviour, visits from the Rector,
new pupils, staffing problems, holidays and timetables, new furniture and so on. Fortunately, the interested reader
will find that the Bury Record Office holds logbooks for many of the neighbouring parishes47 and these provide a
fascinating insight into local school life as it was experienced over a hundred years ago.

Part 3: The New School, 1899 “… to consider the advisability of building new schools.”
We first hear mention of building a new school in January 1897. The Managers decided that “in consideration
of this year being the occasion, should our gracious Majesty be spared, of the completion of the sixtieth year of her
reign [Queen Victoria’s Diamond Jubilee], it was agreed to raise a fund in commemoration of the event by obtaining
a site and erecting new School buildings.”
Two months later, Gedding parish voted to support this venture and agreed to contribute funds to the proposed
new elementary schools. The new schools were to have the status of ‘Voluntary Church of England Schools.’48 A
new era in the schooling of the children of Felsham and Gedding had begun.
Over the next two years the meetings of the School Managers were dominated by discussions about the new
school building. A summary of the Minutes for 1897 and 1898 provides a taste of how the building project
progressed.
11 Oct 1897
Mr J Flatman, Architect of Newmarket, to arrange a day for an interview with the Managers to view making
sample plans for the new Schools.
1 Nov 1897
Discussion of architect’s plans – alterations suggested. There are to be no windows in the back of the
school, etc.
Felsham and Gedding Evening School Cash Book 1893-1902, Suffolk Record Office, Bury St Edmunds, SCV 2
This supplemented his Day School income quite considerably. In 1891 he was earning only £53. 18s. 4d p.a. though the
Managers may have supported him by paying towards the rent of his house in Felsham. He also continued to improve his skills.
In 1893 he successfully completed a course on “Agricultural Chemistry” provided by the West Suffolk Technical Education
Committee especially for Elementary schoolmasters.
46 She might have been replaced because three years later we learn from the School Cash Book of 3 rd August 1899, that the
school cleaner was 73 year old Eliza Brewer who was the wife of a retired bricklayer living on Upper Green. She received a
payment of 1s 6d a week for every week the school was open.
47 For example: Brettenham (1912-59), Cockfield (1863-1941), Thorpe Morieux (1909-1949), Rattlesden (1918-1977) and
Bradfield St George (1876-1986)
48 The Minutes Book always referred to “new schools” [in the plural]. I can only assume that initially the Managers envisaged
there being a separate school for boys and a separate school for girls. In fact, the school that was eventually built was one
building but with separate entrances and playgrounds for girls and boys.
44
45
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5 Nov 1897
“Mrs Anderson’s kind offer to give a site for the new schools being part of the orchard adjoining the
Rectory grounds…. The offer accepted and architect informed with a request that he proceed at once with
the plans.”49
[Mrs Anderson also contributed funds towards the brickwork of the new school. The final
statement of account, with the total cost of the school being £664, includes the following note:
“The above amount includes extra for raising the wall one foot at the cost of £10 and for increasing
the thickness of the wall by 4 ½ inches at £29, undertaken by the kind request of Mrs Anderson
who made a special contribution for the purpose.”]
7 Feb 1898
School plans and specifications put out for tender to four builders.
Building specifications changed. For example:
 need for a doorway with lock to allow the coalman to bring in coals from the drift by the
townhouses.
 a doorway is to be inserted in the corrugated iron partition behind the school to allow of earth
closet pan being brought from boys’ closets and taken through doorway in drift to allotments.
[Clearly, the ‘soil’ from the lavatories was used to manure the allotments].
13 March 1898
“The tenders for the new schools were read and the amounts seemed high….”
Drawing up of title deed for the site with Mrs Anderson.
21 March 1898
Mr Tooke’s tender accepted50. The site transferred to Ely Diocese and National Society.
11 May 1898
Rough draft of deed of conveyance – alterations suggested.
Sub committee of three to decide on details of new school building work.
13 June 1898
Contract for new buildings was signed.
20 July 1898
Furniture ordered for the New School. Conveyance approved.
Mr Tooke, the builder, informed of memorial stone words: ‘MEMORIAL STONE LAID JULY 1898’, Joseph
Hind, Chairman.

21 Nov 1898
Inscription for builder: “National Schools for Felsham and Gedding, erected in commemoration of the
Diamond Jubilee of Queen Victoria’s reign”.

49
50

Mary Anderson was Rev Thomas Anderson’s daughter-in-law. See Appendix.
Mr Tooke, the builder, was paid £664 for building the new school.
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Builder asked to speed up or make himself liable to “considerable deduction from the price agreed upon…”
He is also to make good the amount of coal used in building.
Bennet Furnishing Co of Old Kent Road asked to send, on approval, two desks as shown in catalogue: 7ft
6ins in length with 12 being needed eventually.
11 Dec 1898
Discussion about brick paths three feet wide from school gates to doors and on to ‘offices’. Mr Tooke, the
builder to undertake work at 3 shillings per yard.
“The School being almost finished it was resolved that an opening Ceremony should be held” on Friday
30th Dec at 7 p.m. There is to be a Special Service – Bishop of Glasgow (Lord of the Manor) should be
asked to give an address. “The Service to be followed by a collection on behalf of the new Schools.” 51
The new schools insured for £450 (building) and for £50 (furniture). Need to move old School Cupboard
into new Schools. Mr Hubbard [Felsham blacksmith] to be asked to divide School guard so as to form two
guards for the two new fireplaces.
Mr Tooke to put chimney pots on chimneys – 10 shillings each “so that fires be lighted each week day to air
the schools for use in the coming year.”
Felsham Charity Trustees to be sounded as to whether they would be willing that the old school building
should be sold for the benefit of the new school.52
The new school opened in January 1899. Everything was spick and span and new gravel covered the school
yard. There would have been over a 90 children in attendance from both Felsham and Gedding53. The teachers
were Mr and Mrs Sterne, Miss Barnard and Miss Scott. All the teachers received a small rise in their salaries.
Even Mrs Brewer, the school cleaner, managed to negotiate a rise to 3 shillings a week in consideration of the
bigger size of the new school.
The new school was thriving and by July 1899, the Assistant Diocesan Inspector was able to class the school as
“excellent”. In 1900 the HMI also confirmed that the school was progressing satisfactorily. The usual entries
appear in the Managers’ Minute book. For example, the Managers gave a present of 10s to Mrs Sterne for helping
out during the absence of Edith Scott through ill health, while they confirmed their continued support towards Mr
Sterne’s pension.
The new school building was immediately used as a venue for village social activities. For example, in February
1899 “a very successful concert was given in the new Schoolroom on Monday week. The proceeds, which
amounted to £2 5s were in aid of the Village Coal Club…”54

The Opening Ceremony with the Special Service was, in fact, taken by the Rev Hill of Cockfield. The collection amounted to
£1 9s 6d
52 The Trustees gave their consent and in 1899 the old school was taken down and removed for the sum of £20. The
churchyard was extended slightly soon after onto the land owned by the Felsham Charity.
53 However, Kelly’s Suffolk Directory (1900) entry for Felsham states that the average attendance is 70. In 1912, the average
attendance rose to 88.
54 Bury & Norwich Post, 14 Feb 1899
51
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Another example from the local newspaper reveals that the new school room was used as a meeting-place for the
local Conservative Party.55 The school is described as “commodious” and Lawrence Sterne seems to have gone to
great lengths to decorate the room with flags. He seems to have had a good voice and probably was a leading
light in the Church choir. His ex-pupils, “the labouring classes”, now seem to be supporting his Conservative and
Unionist views on politics which is in sharp contrast with a similar event fifteen years earlier in 1885.
The highlight of the year in 1900 for pupils, teachers and villagers must have been the School Treat that took
place at the beginning of August.56 The mention of the Union Jack flying from the Church tower is a reminder that
in 1900, at the end of Queen Victoria’s reign, the British Empire was at its most powerful. It seems appropriate that
it was about this time that Mr Sterne ordered 42 reading books on the British Empire at 1/6d each!
In March 1901, Alice Barnard gave notice and Edith Scott succeeded to her duties at an increased salary of £21 a
year. Meanwhile, Annie Sterne, the fifteen year old daughter of Mr and Mrs Sterne, was engaged “to assist the
teaching staff at 5s a week exclusive of holidays until her examination in the ensuing October when if she be
successful she shall be continued as pupil teacher at 6 shillings a week.”

Children of Felsham and Gedding School in about 1903.
Mr Sterne is on the left and his daughter, Annie Sterne (aged 17) is on the right. Alfred Sterne (aged 10) is on the back row,
third from the left. Amy Sterne (aged 7) is on the second row, second from the left.

The Sterne family continued to grow. In 1901 they were living on Upper Green (possibly next to the Live and Let
Live beer-house) and even though his elder sons were away at school there were still seven more children to feed
at home including a 1 month old baby.57 The parents must have been very pleased that Annie was able to earn the
extra shillings as a pupil-teacher.
NAME
Lawrence
Minnie
Annie
Ellen

Sterne
Sterne
Sterne
Sterne

RELATION
Head
Wife
Daughter
Daughter

AGE
42
40
15
13

Hilda
Alfred
Amy
Edmund
Minnie

Sterne
Sterne
Sterne
Sterne
Sterne

Daughter
Son
Daughter
Son
Daughter

11
8
5
3
<1 M

OCCUPATION
Schoolmaster - Elementary
Needlework mistress
Pupil Teacher

Bury & Norwich Post, 21 Feb 1899
Bury & Norwich Post, 14 Aug 1900
57 Felsham Census Returns 1901.
55
56
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Architect’s Drawings for the New Schools at
Felsham, Suffolk, 1897

John Flatman, Architect and Surveyor,
Diocesan Surveyor, 58 Abbeygate Street, Bury
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The Moules Patent earth
closets recommended by the
architect were never installed
because they were regarded
as too expensive.
(The Rev. Henry Moule
patented this earth closet toilet
system in 1860. His motives
were to save his poor
Victorian parishioners from
cholera by devising a sanitary
but simple set-up, suitable for
homes where indoor piped
water was an impossible
dream).
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The plan of the school shows how the boys were kept apart from the girls and infants on entering and leaving school
with separate cloakrooms. The boys and girls were also separated in the playground where a tall iron fence kept them
firmly apart. (See photograph on cover). The two classrooms reflect the typical “mixed juniors” (7 to eleven years of
age) and “infants” (4 to seven years) that was common in English schools right up to the 1960s.

We do not know what the Felsham teachers thought of the changes in education as the new century began, but
fortunately in neighbouring Rattlesden, a retired teacher58 wrote down her memories of school life between 1903
and the outbreak of World War One and a lengthy extract is included here. She lived at Walnut Tree Cottage on
Poy Street Green. She must have been roughly the same age as Annie Sterne and her career circumstances may
not have been dissimilar, beginning her life as a pupil-teacher or supplementary teacher as they were sometimes
called.
“The school was a church school and both the rector and the curate gave religious instruction –
then called scripture – to the senior children, the rector taking the Bible on his mornings and the
curate the prayer book, and this was all very thorough. The staff consisted of the headmaster who
taught the big ones and two teachers for the rest of the big room, with two more in the infants’
room, which had a separate entrance by the front porch. Half the floor space of this room was
taken up by a ‘gallery’. This was a tiered arrangement of seats occupied by the ‘babies’ class and
the others, known as ‘first class infants’, had their small desks on the level. These were taught by
the senior mistress.
The boys had their own lobby by the side of the school adjoining the school house. The girls' lobby
was at the back of the school and was reached by going through the playground and past the
primitive bucket lavatories. In spite of what might be called these drawbacks we got a good sound
education in the 'three Rs' - reading, writing and arithmetic. Discipline was strict, but not harsh by
any means and the teachers were all respected and looked up to.
There were four of us attending school at this time, an older brother, myself and a younger sister
and brother. We had about a mile to walk and usually went home to dinner. The school was on the
opposite side of the river from us with a ford crossing for vehicles and a foot bridge for
pedestrians. During the winter the river flooded the Low Road as it was called, and on these
58

Pudney, G., Rattlesden Reminiscences (1903-1913), The Suffolk Review, Vol 4 Spring 1974 no 3
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occasions my father had to take us in a tumbril with one of the carthorses as the water was too
deep for our little pony and trap to negotiate in safety.
During my last year or so at school a new subject was added to the curriculum - cookery classes
for the older girls - now called domestic science. For this we attended at what was called the
Institute, a building on the Low Road said to have been part of a malting at one time. It consisted of
two rooms, a 'smallish one carpeted with coco matting and called the reading room and a large hail
used for concerts, public meetings, etc., which we used for our cooking. The only two items of
cooking that I can remember being taught were raspberry buns and how to prepare a whiting, i.e.
after cleaning it to put the tail through the eye socket - minus the fin part of course.
… It was always my ambition to become a teacher but unless one's parents could afford to finance
the training, it was extremely difficult to get a start. The only way at that time, 1913, or thereabouts,
was to enter the profession by the back door as it were, at 18 years of age, becoming a
supplementary teacher known as an Article 68. One obtained a post in a small country school
teaching infants and had in due course to be passed by H. M. I. as suitable. On leaving school I
worked for three years as daily governess to some small boys and then went to a small country
school on the Essex Suffolk borders, living in the school house with the head mistress. An
interesting point about the school house was that at one time it was the school, where the principal
subject had been straw plait - the school bell was still in the house and rung from the sitting room.
The pay even for those times was extremely poor, £30 a year to start! Out of this one contributed to
one's keep and clothed oneself. There was no money for travelling expenses so one's bicycle had
to do duty and many miles were covered to get home for holidays. It was hard work attempting to
study on one's own after school, but into the school one morning dropped a letter from the
Rattlesden clergyman containing a postal order for £1. This paid for one quarter's correspondence
course to study for the preliminary certificate, and by the next quarter I could pay my own. I took
the examination in 1914 and passed, and was now classed as an uncertificated teacher with
commencing salary of £55 per year but during wartime this moved up appreciably. The next step
was the acting-teacher's certificate which I never took as after five years at the same school I left to
be married. It seems almost incredible that the clergyman's gift could be the means of helping a girl
to achieve her ambition and in the end a worthwhile career.”
The number of children attending the Felsham & Gedding School reached a peak in about 1910. Average
attendance in 1912 was 88. By the 1920s, the number of children enrolled was beginning to fall. This gradual
decline in school rolls was to continue throughout the first half of the 20 th century. Mr and Mrs Sterne were now in
their fifties and their 25 year old daughter, Annie had become a fully qualified elementary school teacher.
Meanwhile their 15 year old daughter, Amy, served as a “daily governess” in the house of one of the local farmers
or “gentry”.

Undated photograph (but probably pre-1914) of Mr Sterne with some of his pupils.
The photograph is taken against the hedge that separates the school playground from the road.
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During the 1914-18 War, Felsham School may have been used by the military for recruiting purposes in the same
way that records show Cockfield village school was used. The poor physical quality of recruits alerted the
authorities to the need to improve the general well-being of school children. The senior children would have been
weighed and measured and their eyesight checked as never before. Childhood diseases such as ringworm,
impetigo and whooping cough were still prevalent and prompted the introduction of welfare programmes such as
providing milk, regular inspection of the children’s health and visits from the dentist and the nurse.

Some of the pupils from the previous photo are recognisable here in a photograph taken a year or two later.
The boy standing on the left is still wearing a carnation in his buttonhole!

Part 4: The final years
Many changes took place at the Felsham School during the 1920s and 1930s: new pupils, new teachers and new
managers all arrived and departed. Sir John Tilley59 of Felsham House was to become a School Manager during
the 1930s. As an ex-diplomat and a very well-travelled man he must have brought some useful expertise to the
management of the school.
Sometime during the 1920s the School Managers were concerned to hear that the boys would wander down to the
recreation ground near Lower Green to play football during their play periods. No, doubt car and lorry traffic was
increasing and they were concerned about safety and lack of supervision. It was also about this time that the
Medical Officer and Dentist began to call regularly at the school.
The Church still retained a firm hold on the management of the school with the Rector visiting frequently to take
assemblies and to teach Scripture. (See page 11) Teachers had to be communicant members of the Anglican
Church. The Managers’ Minutes in 1931 offered the headship to a Miss Griffiths but “subject to her being willing to
become a member of the Church.”
By the outbreak of World War Two in 1939 the school roll was declining and staffing was becoming more of an
issue. The headmistress was struggling and there were problems with discipline. After her resignation there was a
succession of supply teachers.

59
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Photograph of Felsham and Gedding pupils in 1928. “”The boy on the extreme left of the back row with white shirt and
tie is my father (Ronald Norman). The girl second from right on the front row with a bandaged knee is my auntie
(Margaret Stiff), both of whom have now passed away.” Christine Pyke (nee Norman)60

In 1940, there were 49 children on roll. Many of these children were taking advantage of the free milk and the hot
lunches. Sometimes the schoolmistress made hot cocoa during break-times. The Reading room, built in 1906 and
situated near the Rectory about 100 yards from the School along The Street, was used for serving lunches to those
schoolchildren who stayed at school during the mid-day break61. The Managers’ meetings discussed issues such
as the cleanliness of the school, the cleanliness of the children, the adequacy of the toilets, the state of the school
playground, what action should be taken during an air-raid, and what should be done if evacuees wished to attend
the school. The Minutes mention that “sixty garments were made by the children for sailors and soldiers”, and that
the children were taken on nature rambles and played games in Mr Kinsey’s meadow.
It was reported in October 1941 that the children had picked 54lbs of blackberries and 200lbs of hips.
In January 1942 it was reported that before the Christmas holiday, 45 out of 54 children were having milk, but that
now there were only 36 out of 46 children doing so. An HMI inspection later that year described the school as “very
unsatisfactory” which indicates that staffing problems and the increasingly poor discipline was having a deleterious
effect on standards and progress.
The children at the school would have been fascinated by the building of the airfield on the southern boundary of
the parish to provide a base for US bombers and also the anti-aircraft battery and searchlights positioned in the
field to the south of the Rectory near the pill-box on the Brettenham Road. Some of the boys told the head-teacher
that they wanted to start an Army Cadet Corps. However, school life continued much as normal. The last two
entries in the School Cash book on the 31st December 1943 records the use of the school by the Home Guard for
the amount of 3s 6d and the payment of 4s 9d to WJE Ince at the local shop for soap.
The Rattlesden School logbook mentions the arrival of evacuees from Gedding, the visit in December 1943 of
American airman bringing Christmas gifts for the children, and the need to issue warnings to the children about
explosives.
At Felsham, a “supply” headmistress was drafted in during November 1944 and the Infants were reported to have
given a concert in aid of the Red Cross raising £4.
60
61

Many thanks to Mrs Pyke for permission to use this photograph
Shaw, A, The Reading Room, http://felshamhc.onesuffolk.net/articles/
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On 3rd May 1945, the Rattlesden log book contains this decisive entry:
“Headteacher absent for about one hour. Arranged for furniture etc to be removed from Felsham School to
Rattlesden ready for when the Felsham children are to be transferred to this school on Monday next.”
Then on the 7th May 1945:
“Owing to shortage of Staff at Felsham School, 35 children from Felsham were transferred to this
school today. Miss Matthews62, a Supplementary Teacher, came with them and has been placed in
charge of the Infants.”
With the closure of the Felsham and Gedding School, children would henceforth have to travel three miles to the
Church school at Rattlesden.63 Presumably they were provided with bus transport.
The Felsham and Gedding children may have joined Rattlesden children to celebrate the VE Day holiday on the 8 th
and 9th May 1945 as shown in this photograph from the time.64

The children appear to have had quite a few days away from their desks in 1945; not only for the victory
celebrations mentioned above but also on 5th May when the school was used as a Polling Station at the election
when Labour was returned with a landslide victory. The School also closed for special days in the Church calendar
such as Ascension Day on 10th May 1945.
There were 119 children on the school roll at Rattlesden in September 1945.
Schooling in Felsham and Gedding had come to an end. However, the handsome late Victorian school building
was to continue as a venue for a wide variety of social activities serving the two parishes. Today it is the Felsham
& Gedding Village Hall.

This was Florence Mae Matthews
Initially, the Felsham School Managers (Sir John Tilley, Mr Daking, Mesdames Kinsey, Ince and Walmsley, plus the Rector)
appeared to regard this transfer of children as only a temporary measure. However, it soon became clear to them after
receiving advice from the Diocesan Committee that the move to Rattlesden School was now permanent and the final meeting of
the Managers took place on 22nd March 1946.
64 http://rattlesdenpc.onesuffolk.net/our-village/galleries/history/ Last accessed Oct 2013
62
63
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Appendix: A Felsham Philanthropist - Mary Montgomerie Anderson, 1836 to 1914
A hundred years ago, a woman who closely
involved herself in improving the conditions
of Felsham’s inhabitants over many decades,
died at Kilmarnock in Scotland at the age of
seventy-eight. Her name was Mary
Montgomerie Anderson and she was the
niece of the Rev Thomas Anderson who lived
at the Felsham Rectory from 1822 until his
death in 1872.

Sketch by Mary of her uncle’s Rectory in Felsham,
186465

On her uncle’s death she married his eldest son,
John, who was also her first cousin. They lived first
in Bury St Edmunds and then at Yewlands (now
called Felsham House).

Mary Montgomerie Anderson as a young woman

After her husband’s death in 1894, Mary continued to
live in Felsham but eventually retired to live near her
birthplace at Annick Lodge in Ayrshire.

Annick Lodge near Irvine, Ayrshire

John Anderson (undated photo)

Thanks to Mary Bell for permission to use the
photographs and sketches in this section.
65

During the first thirty years of her life, Mary and her
mother frequently travelled to Felsham from Scotland
to stay at the Rectory. She was quite an
accomplished artist and during her twenties she
made numerous sketches and water colour paintings
of local landmarks including Gedding Hall, Felsham
Hall and the cottage now called Swallow’s Nest.
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In the 1890s, she provided land on which a new
village school was built (now the Village Hall) and
made a contribution to the building costs. (See page
19 above)
In the summer of 1900, Mary attended the annual
school treat in the new schoolroom, where “cheers
were given for the Rector, Mrs Anderson and other
kind friends, who assisted the children to spend a
happy day.” (Bury & Norwich Post, 14 Aug 1900)
After the death of her husband, Mary spent more of
her time in Scotland. Her house, Yewlands was
eventually rented out. In 1903 it was tenanted by a
Mr Williams.

Gedding Hall

From her house near Kilmarnock she still took a
close interest in Felsham. The local rector, the Rev
Hinds, seems to have been her local representative
and certainly kept her informed of local affairs. In
1906 she paid for the construction of a small Reading
Room situated next to the Rectory and which was
used by villagers for many years before it was
demolished sometime in the mid-20th century.

Felsham Hall

Cottage in the Street, Felsham

While living at Yewlands, Mary closely involved
herself in village life and in activities connected with
the Church. Along with the then rector, she made a
significant contribution to the restoration of the church
that took place during the 1870s and 1880s providing
money for a range of projects including the re-roofing
of the nave in copper and the provision of a modern
organ in the chancel.

In her will, Mary left £100 to the Society for the
Propagation of the Gospel in Foreign Parts which in
today's money was the equivalent of around
£10,000. A very generous woman indeed.
After her death, a copy of Raphael's "Charge to St
Peter" was placed above the altar of Felsham
Church in her memory.

(The Ashmolean Museum of Art and Archaeology)
Bury & Norwich Post 17 Dec 1878
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Also by Christopher Bornett: “Thomas Anderson: Rector of Felsham, 1822 to 1872”. An
account of the life of a Suffolk clergyman and magistrate.

Extract from the Foreword to this biography:
Any attempt to write the biography of someone who
lived over a hundred and forty years ago in Felsham
and who left behind no portrait, diary, letters or
personal
reminiscences
is
beset
with
difficulties. With the Rev. Thomas Anderson there is
none of that interesting record left by other 19th
century parsons who were his approximate East
Anglian
contemporaries:
Richard
Cobbold of
Wortham, John Longe of Coddenham, John
Henslow of Hitcham, and Benjamin Armstrong of
East Derham.
We do not know what Thomas Anderson looked like
because no drawing, painting or photograph of him
has survived. We do know that he had his
photograph taken in Bury St Edmunds sometime
during 1864, along with other local clergymen, with
prints selling in the photographer’s shop for one
shilling each, but it has not been traced. So a
biography without a written or pictorial portrait and
without access to documents giving details of
character, opinion and social attitudes, could be not
only dry and uninteresting but seriously unbalanced.
Nevertheless, it is amazing how much can be recreated from even the most seemingly banal pieces
of evidence such as snippets from local newspapers.
It must be stressed, though, that this strategy is a
minefield for the amateur local historian as deduction
based on incomplete evidence can easily turn into
fiction and conjecture. Genealogical sources, mostly
on-line, can provide generally accurate access to the
basic details of Thomas Anderson’s life – where he
was born, when he married, when he died, and so
on. It has been a major task to put some flesh on
these rather dry bones of bare fact. However, we are
particularly fortunate in that one of Thomas
Anderson’s great nephews lived in Felsham during

the 1930s and 40s and related some family
anecdotes that give a wonderful glimpse of
happenings inside the Rectory during his great
uncle’s incumbency.
We are also fortunate in that Thomas Anderson was
not only a rector but a magistrate and sometime
Chairman of the Suffolk Quarter Sessions, and as
such was frequently mentioned in reports of court
proceedings in local newspapers such as the Bury &
Norwich Post and the Ipswich Journal. So, although
we will probably never know much about his personal
life, Thomas Anderson had a public persona as a
well-regarded and conscientious magistrate which
can give us some clue as to his social attitudes and
his position in society. Nevertheless, the reader may
feel that the biography which follows is seriously
over-dependent
on
reports,
articles
and
advertisements in newspapers. It can only be hoped
that, in time, more background information on
Thomas Anderson will become available and that a
more rounded “life” will eventually emerge.
As a well-educated man and ordained priest, Thomas
Anderson would certainly have known George
Herbert’s book The Country Parson, written one
hundred and seventy years before he arrived in
Felsham. In this seminal book he would have read
Herbert’s description of the ideal parson’s life which
included the stricture:
The Countrey Parson is exceeding exact in his Life,
being holy, just, prudent, temperate, bold, grave in all
his wayes
Despite the research constraints outlined above, this
brief biography provides plenty of evidence that
Thomas Anderson’s life reflected many of these
virtues that George Herbert held in such high esteem.
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